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The Slim LCD Digital Floor Stand is 
fashionable and eye-catching with 
its narrow bezel and super slim 
frame. It has outstanding quality 
using only original LG/Samsung LCD 
screen wrapped in tempered glass.

Create dynamic content with our 
digital signage CMS remotely via 
cloud server. Display and navigate 
digital catalogue and products with 
comfort. Use it with directory map 
way-�nder for shopping malls, 
hyper marts, and even exhibition 
venues.

Available in single or double side 
display.

Panel size: 32",43", 50", 55" and 65"
Panel type:LCD glass
Number of pixels: 1920 × 1080
Viewing angle: 89/89/89/89
Reaction time: 6.5 ms
Display color : 16.7M
Light source type: no backlight
Working frequency: 60Hz
Screen voltage: 12.0V

Details

HD Vision
178 Degrees Wide Angle Display
Strenghtening of Tempering
Intelligent Screen Splitting
HD Speaker
4-core A1 Processor
Auto Recognition Play
Background Remote Control

Features

SLIM LCD
Digital Floor Stand

Size Screen
Width

Screen
Height

Outer Screen 
Width

Shell
Height

43 inch 529.4mm 941.2mm 633mm 1815mm

49 inch 604mm 1073.8mm 700mm 1835mm

55 inch 680.4mm 1309.6mm 800mm 1929mm

65 inch 803.5mm 1428.5mm 920mm 2025mm

Available in
Touch Screen

Available in
Touch Screen

2 YEARS



LCDVideo Wall
Our high-de�nition LCD signage display is the perfect solution for 
large multimedia areas, control rooms, and shopping malls. It is great 
for creating powerful viewing and eye-catching advertisements. Our 
video wall digital signage is also an excellent and practical means of 
advertising your products and growing brand awareness. 

It is a must-have for businesses in Singapore to stay ahead in their 
competition. Ultra-narrow bezel of 1.8mm or 3.5mm creates better 
viewing for your audience and user. It has built-in 3D noise reduction, 
displaying clearer and vivid visuals. Furthermore, it also ensures 
consistent brightness, cancels re�ection, and functions perfectly for 
public and private amenities.

46 inch
Weight: 22kg
Length: 102.2cm
Width: 12.5cm
Height 58cm

49 inch
Weight: 25kg
Length: 108cm
Width: 10cm
Height: 61cm

55 inch
Weight: 35kg
Length: 121.4cm
Width: 12.5cm
Height: 68.5cm

Dimensions 2 YEARS



LED DISPLAY
Screen
Meet seamless assembling between modules. With high 
precision ability to ensure panels joint perfectly, it is also 
lightweight so as to ensure installation & dismantling can 
be done conveniently & quickly during event rental. It also 
has smart lock design and built-in magnet absorption is 
easy to install.

2
YEARS

2
YEARS



If you are looking for a portable LCD Digital Signage to 
display your products, look no further than Hype-TECH 
Advertising! The leading digital advertising solutions �rm 
in Singapore, we o�er a broad range of digital solutions to 
help businesses expand their customer base, improve 
customer engagement, and also grow brand awareness.

When you choose our portable LCD Digital Signage, you 
can get creative with your content by choosing your own 
visuals and texts for display. These days, businesses in 
Singapore and abroad are making full use of digital 
advertising to exhibit promotions and products.

System: Android 5.1.1
CPU: ARM Cortex-A53, Octa-core 
1.6G
Memory: DDR-3, 1G
Nand Memory: 16G
Resolution: 1920x1080
Brightness: 350 cd/m²
Contrast: 1200:1
Colour : 16.7M
I/O: 1 X LAN, 2 X USB
Speaker: 2 X 5W

PORTABLE LCD
Digital Signage Display

Specifications

32 inch

Length: 46cm

Width: 70.1cm

Height: 112.7cm

42 inch

Length: 46cm

Width: 101.4cm

Height: 129.2cm

43 inch

Length: 57.5cm

Width: 102.8cm

Height: 130.6cm

47 inch

Length: 46cm

Width: 102.8cm

Height: 130.6cm

49 inch

Length: 46cm

Width: 117.9cm

Height: 112.7cm

55 inch

Length: 46cm

Width: 130.4cm

Height: 134cm

Dimensions

LCD DIGITAL
Touch Kiosk K-HT

Our LCD Digital Touch Kiosk contains an in-built commercial-grade 
Samsung screen protected with a toughened 4mm glass panel. It can be 
used as an interactive information or advertising platform.

Powered by our Digital Signage Management software, managing your 
content with various features has never been easier. All users would be 
able to access all the information they need with just the touch of a �nger.

2 YEARS

2 YEARS

Available in Touch Screen



2280mm x 1374mm x 115mm
Bare weight: 78kg Packing weight: 86kg

1485mm x 887.6mm x 56.2 mm
Bare weight: 38kg Packing weight: 48kg

1953.36mm x 1151.42mm x 56.6 mm
Bare weight: 67kg Packing weight: 82kg

1707.16mm x 1012.72mm x 56.6 mm
Bare weight: 52kg Packing weight: 63kg

The writing is smooth and can be written by �ngers and pens, lt can 
enlarge, reduce, move and clearly record the writing content to express 
your own ideas and mark a quick step.

The computer, mobile phone and tablet images can easily achieve the 
same wireless sereen, making every demonstration and information 
exchange convenient and e�cient.

ELECTRONIC
WHITEBOARD

Available in Touch Screen

STRETCH
Bar LCD Screen

The Panorama Digital Signage is a long bar-type display designed to 
enhance your customers’ in-store experience. With its long screen, you 
can merge several images side by side and display them simultaneously. 

Use it in either portrait or landscape mode. Unlike traditional signages, 
the Panorama Digital Signage �ts even in the tightest spaces, a 
convenient addition to your business strategy!

2 YEARS

2 YEARS



Imagine a high-end fashion boutique with TVs all around 
the shop. These TVs are not your ordinary TVs – inside 
each of them contain a high-end product showcased via 
a transparent and interactive LCD glass display. 
Hype-TECH o�ers LCD glass displays made from the 
�nest quality to capture the attention of your audience.

TRANSPARENT
LCD Glass Showcase

22 inch

Weight: 23kg

Length: 57.4cm

Width: 43cm

Height: 25cm

32 inch

Weight: 35kg

Length: 79cm

Width: 52cm

Height: 25cm

43 inch

Weight: 68kg

Length: 109cm

Width: 67cm

Height: 33.5cm

55 inch

Weight: 110kg

Length: 135cm

Width: 82cm

Height: 33.5cm

65 inch

Weight: 110kg

Length: 159.5cm

Width: 97cm

Height: 33.5cm

Dimensions

1 YEAR

Available in Touch Screen

3D LED
Hologram Display

Tell stories with light. The 3D LED Hologram is a brilliant, neat little 
blade of light. Through high-speed spinning, it creates vivid visual 
images of products or wordings with LED lights on its blade and 
projects them 3-dimensionally. 

The usage couldn’t have been neater: plug and play, program and 
sync it with the products you want displayed, and remote-control it 
to spin. Furthermore, they work perfectly for both outdoor and 
indoor projects.

1 YEAR



ADVERTISING
Floor Stand HT-HCY

The HT-HCY model resembles the iPhone look. Highly 
recommended for its durability and stability with its extremely 
stable stand and heavy-duty lockable wheels. Available in both 
white and black colour frames to complement your business 
interior / space design. Pair it with our digital signage CMS and 
create your content even at the comfort of your home! 

It has outstanding quality using only original LG/ Samsung LCD 
screen wrapped in tempered glass. 

Available in single and double-sided display.

LCD DIGITAL
Signage Screen

With its energy-e�cient LED, our LCD digital signage TV 
can reliably operate for 24/7 without you worrying 
about electrical usage. With a large viewing angle of 
178˚ and a resolution of 1920x1080, our LCD digital 
signage TV will display your promotions crystal clear, 
and it can be used in indoors and semi-outdoor 
environments.

Details
Display area: 93.024cm * 52.326cm
Display resolution: 1920 x 1080
Aspect ratio: 16:9 (H:V)
Brightness: 450cd/m²

Contrast: 1200:1
Colour: 8bit, 1.06B colours
I/O: HDMI, VGA, USB

Sizes Available
32” , 43” , 49” , 55” , 65”

2 YEARS

2 YEARS

Available in Touch Screen



Intelligent Split Screen

Full Screen

Two Split Screen Three Split Screen



Retail shelves usually house 
products with price tags indicated 
below, or sometimes 2D print ads 
on the walls around. Customers 
may or may not notice the 
stationery ads, so there are 
opportunity costs forgone. To 
di�erentiate your retail space from 
these 2D ones, incorporate our 
4.3" or 7” Retail Shelf LCD 
Interactive Media Player!

4.3" Battery Player
Internal Memory 128MB
Support AVI/MPG/MPEG
0.5W Speaker X 1
DC 4.5V
Max Power consumption 200mA

7" Media Player
Support 2GB Nand Flash
USB 2.0 interface
Support MPEG1, MPEG2, MPEG4, 
AVI
0.5W Speaker X 1
Input 100-240V, 50/60HZ, 0.35A
Output 5V, 2A
Maximum power consumption 3W

RETAIL SHELF
LCD Media Player

An energy e�cient advertising platform, our Media 
Player with Motion Sensors only plays when movement 
is detected. On top of that, it also has an auto start and 
auto loop function that preserve and prolong battery 
life. 

Mount it on your shelf or simply display it on the table 
with the various brackets option. It also comes with a 
remote control for easy navigation. 

Let your media be your selling point now!

MEDIA PLAYER

7 inch

Weight: 0.4kg

Length: 18.5cm

Width: 3.5cm

Height: 12cm

10 inch

Weight: 1kg

Length: 26.8cm

Width: 16.5cm

Height: 36cm

Dimensions

1 YEAR

1 YEAR



Our Commercial Android Tablets are 
designed for brands and retail shops to 
display interactive content or product 
information. 

Use it with a lock down kiosk app to keep 
your customers only within the 
information you want them to access.

Available in Touch Screen

ANDROID
Commercial Tablet

Check In Kiosk

Use our series of tablet available in many 
sizes, you are able to have guests scan a 
QR code for an e�cient check in process.

Ordering Kiosk

Using Ordering Kiosk, guests are able to 
order utilities or snacks through the 
device that could be operated 24/7 daily.

In Room Tablet

Have your guests book their restaurant 
reservations, spa sessions, taxi, check 
their shuttle schedule and local 
attractions in one room tablet!

Meeting Room Solutions

For events, conferences, services, amenity 
bookings that allows all control in one 
location and using our device to display 
the status of each room.

1 YEAR



Thanks to lightweight metal casing 
and 6 inch rubber wheel, it can be 
moved easily by one person.

OUTDOOR
Digital A Board

2 YEARS

IP55 RATED

ANDROID 7.1

BATTERY

POWER DISPLAY

Weatherproof

Quickly publish content.
Switch at any time.
Encrypt content.

High recognition.
Full HD.
1920 x 1080.

Working long hours.
Easy replacement.
12 hours running time 
without plugged.



SNAP Frame

SLIM Lightbox



For general use, statutory signage is crafted 
to provide information or express caution. 
Suitable for private properties or 
developments such as residential buildings, 
condominiums, hotels, hospitals, parking 
lots, and malls. 

STATUTORY
Signage

LIGHTBOX
Signage

Make your business stand out equally in both 
daytime and nighttime. Eye-catching and 
long-lasting, Lightbox Signage is a must-have for 
businesses that operate from dusk ‘till dawn. The 
lightbox sign is a printed graphic over a lit-up box 
display that illuminates the business’ brand or logo. It 
comes in di�erent sizes and brightness options that 
are up to you to set up just the way you like it. 

Set your brand identity apart from your competitors with 
our sleek 3D Channel Letter Signage. Matching your 
preferences, it can come with an LED illuminated or 
non-illuminated 3D con�guration to give your business 
that recognizable edge. Our custom-made channel letter 
displays are crafted in any material such as acrylic, 
aluminium, and stainless steel. Commonly placed in 
public spaces and commercial buildings.  

3D CHANNEL
Letter Signage



Make your business stand out equally in both 
daytime and nighttime. Eye-catching and 
long-lasting, Lightbox Signage is a must-have 
for businesses that operate from dusk ‘till 
dawn. The lightbox sign is a printed graphic 
over a lit-up box display that illuminates the 
business’ brand or logo. It comes in di�erent 
sizes and brightness options that are up to 
you to set up just the way you like it. 

A top choice in the signage industry in Singapore, 
Acrylic Signage has a variety of usage and is suitable 
for all kinds of business and industry. It can withstand 
outdoor conditions thanks to its resistances against 
rust and sunlight. Made from lightweight material, it is 
easy to craft and even easier to handle and apply in 
your business spaces. Not only is it designed with 
elegance, it is also cost-e�ective; what’s not to love? 
Enhance the look of your business and boost visibility 
with our modern acrylic display designs. 

ACRYLIC
Signage

LIGHTBOX
Signage

FRAMED
Signage

The classic shop front distinguishes your business 
from the others. Our framed signage comes with 
customisable stylish and durable frames that are 
perfect as an interior display in your business lobby 
or reception. Known for its corporate and 
professional design, Framed Signage is perfect for 
shop fronts and small businesses. Comes with 
Illustration Panel products.



An e�ective 3D Acrylic Signage creates a signi�cant impact on your business. It gives a strong 
professional and reliable image to your branding which builds trust between you and your customer. 
High-impact signages also heightens visibility and attracts audiences across institutions, businesses, 
and organizations. We o�er high-quality 3D acrylic signs with brilliant visuals to be placed in your 
business interior such as the reception area, lobby, stairwell, and other spaces you deem �t. 

Aluminium Signage is a common business 
display because of its versatility. It comes in 
various sizes depending on your requirements. 
It is lightweight and resistant to water, rust, and 
corrosion, making it an ideal display for 
exterior/outdoor environments. 

3D ACRYLIC
Signage

ALUMINIUM
Signage

Can’t �nd what you’re looking for among our list of products? Worry not; we provide Customized 
Signage services that will suit your every business needs. Just let us know your preferences and we 
will handle everything from there. Contact us now for stunning crafted signages!

CUSTOMIZED
Signage



NEON SIGN
Neon Signage makes a stunning comeback in the commercial 
industry in Singapore as it brings more personality and quality 
to your business with its captivating lights. Because it is trendy, 
it boosts visibility and enriches customer experience, making it 
a great addition to your business. Choose our customised LED 
Neon Signage services and give your business an aesthetic 
makeover.

Neon Sign at Haagen Dazs



STAINLESS STEEL
SIGN

Create yours now!

Our customisable Stainless Steel Signage comes with a durable built and sleek design. 
Because of its tough composition, it is highly recommended to use it as an outdoor 
signage to attract customers where it can stand harsh environments and last for a long 
time. Can be used for indoor and outdoor applications, whether in your business, retail, or 
building. 



STICKER
INSTALLATION



Our other intelligent digital signage 
solutions include:

Data collection
Data analysis

Cloud-based digital signage 
Shopping mall directory

Self-help kiosk
System registration
Mini dynamic games
E-Brochure display

QR code registration
Interactive signage

Touch screen monitor
Content creation
and many more

We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary 
the specications without prior notice. All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate.

We accept no responsibility for variance. E & OE.


